Project brief

Highlight the text in the fields and change as required.
If you need help with any parts just insert ‘Need help’.

Contact details
Name

Email

Company

Telephone

Address
Do you have to raise a purchase order?

Accounts

Project details
Title
Deadline

DD/MM/YYYY

If required for an event insert the day before.

Background

Objectives

Target
Audience
Scope

Budget

£

An approximate budget enables us to only offer suitable options.

Enter background details of the project (why is the project being commissioned and what is
it’s purpose).

Enter the objectives of the project (what are the goals for the project and the benefits from it
success – be it to inform, educate or make sales.

Enter a description of the target market. Include details such as occupation, gender, average
age, nationality and lifestyle preferences.

Enter a list of all the component items which this project will have (ie. poster, brochure,
microsite etc).

Project details (continued)
Text

Logos

Are you supplying text which has been approved or do you require us to manage
copywriting, editing or proof reading for you?

List the logos which need to appear on the items and if you have them to supply to us?

Photography Do you have photographs to supply to us or do you require us to supply stock images or
arrange a photoshoot?

Illustration

Do you have illustrations to supply to us or do you require us to supply stock images or
commision an illustrator?

Translations

Do you require any of the text to be translated and displayed in other languages?

Previous
Projects

Is this project or any part of it to be based on a previous project, if so please give details.

Examples

Other

Give details/links to examples of work you like along with an explaination what it is you like
about them.

Enter any other details which you think may be helpful or not covered above.

Website specific production details
Type

Functions

Current
dislikes

What do you not like about your
current website?

Page
details

List the pages you would like in
your website.

Manager

Responsive

Is the person managing your sight
technically minded?

Do you want the content to adjust
to the device it’s view on?

Other

eCommerce
Search Facility
Contact Form
Application Form
Google map
Image Gallery
Portfolio
Type of calculator
User registration
Forum
Animated Slider
Newsletter Signup
Social Post/Tweet display
Content Tables
Video
Audio
Survey
Polls
Event Calendar

Print Production
Print item 1

Print item 2

Type

Type

Size

Size

Orientation

Orientation

Pages

Pages

Colour

Colour

Stock Type

Weight

Stock Type

Lamination

Lamination

Finishing

Finishing

Quantity

Quantity

Other

Enter any details not covered
above like separate cover stock,
mailing or specific delivery details.

Print item 1

Other

Type

Size

Size

Orientation

Orientation

Pages

Pages

Colour

Colour
Weight

Stock Type

Lamination

Lamination

Finishing

Finishing

Quantity

Quantity

Other

Enter any details not covered
above like separate cover stock,
mailing or specific delivery details.

Print item 2

Type

Stock Type

Weight

Enter any details not covered
above like separate cover stock,
mailing or specific delivery details.

Other

Weight

Enter any details not covered
above like separate cover stock,
mailing or specific delivery details.

If your project consists of more than 4 items just send another form.

SUBMIT
Clear Form

We strongly advise having an initial meeting for large or complicated projects to discuss the most
appropriate strategy. There is no charge for this advice so just give us a call on 020 7517 0390.

